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ETHIOPIA PND THE ffl~ OF JlfRICA~ 

by 

Fassil Demissie 

'Ibe specificity of a historical oonjuncture is always 
identified in tenrs of two inter-related funda!rental factors: 
the internal factor (s) that generate the ron j uncture from the 
point of class struggle and external factor(s) which influence 
the oonjuncture and relate it to other processes. 

'Ibe primacy of the internal factor in the oonstitution 
of a historical oonjuncture cannot be reduced to a few d:>serv
able structural casualties nor to a nechanistic oonception. To 
enunciate the primacy of the internal factor under oonditions 
of inperialism, it neans that the external factor, l'nvever de
cisive, does not operate autonorrously fran outside independent 
of internal factor. 'Ibe articulation and detennination in the 
last instance of the internal factor is mitigated by the oon
stantly pulsating global balance of forces dlaracterized by ac
celeration and brake , advance and retreat. To talk then of the 
primacy of an internal factor is to disoover the multifaceted 
role of imperialism in the evolution of the national and world 
dimension of class struggle . 

In order to apprehend the articulation of a historical 
oonjuncture, the specificity of the nature of the class strug
gle, the power blocks and the supportive classes have to be i
dentified in their oontradicto:cy notion in order to detennine 
the tactical and strategic orientation of a peoples 1 class 
struggle. 

'lhe prd:>lens of revolution in Ethiopia, the specific 
fonns it would take and the class forces that oould lead it and 
its ultirrate <_pals has increasingly lcx:rred larger with the birtl: 
and developnent of the February 1974 derrocratic and revolution
ary rrovem:m.t. It is not ~ intention to give a full acoount of 
the Ethiopian peoples 1 class struggle since February 1974. In
stead, I shall oonfine ~ discussion to t:h)se issues that are 
cardinal to the oonsUillllation of the national denocratic revolu
tion in Ethiopia. 

* This is an abridged version of a paper presented at the sctool 
of Architecture and Urban Planning, u.c.L.A. entitled "Africa · 
and the New International Eoonomic Order: Problems of Transi
tion in Ethiopia" March 1978. 
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'ttle first is of oourse the historic and nanantous Feb
ruaz:y 1974 derrocratic and revolutionary IIDITE!IIerlt. 'lhe ~ 
ary 1974 l'IOVei'IES1t was a historic cul.mi.nat.i.oo of a vast but 
sporadic JIDV8llellt which has been shaking Ethiopia sinoe 1960's. 
A seoond item relates the iup>rtanoe of the 1974 1IDVSileJlt to 
the political develop!Blt in the }i)m of Africa. Specifically, 
I shall att.enpt to dem:lnstrate inp!rialist tactics used to con
tain and subvert the scope and depth of the February DDvement. 
Here I shall briefly t.o\x:h upoo the ~ suppol't given by so
ciaUst, progressive and demoal'atio countries to the Ethiopian 
people and its inpl.i.cat.ioo to the national indeperxlenoe of 
Ethiopia. 

'lhe powerful and many-sided revolutialaxy and deloocrat
ic IID\Tement of Februal:y 1974 was a decisive historical event in 
the Ethiopian peoples' struggle. To say it is decisive is not 
by itself sufficient to~ its specificity and l.Vlique.ness. 
It is essential and .inp!rative to g::l beya1d the transient and 
inmediate manifestatial of the IIDV8ll!llt and examine its under
lying causes at the specific cx:njuncture in whidl Ethiopia 
found herself. 

To do this, it is exigent to examine the February nove
rrent in the context of the crisis of iltq?erialism that has gener
ated and cx:ntinues to generate exploration and undeJ:devel.optt. 
It is not necessary for our purpose here to recall in detail 
the crisis of j.mperialisrn since the Seoond W:>rld War, its stages 
or its possible out:a:aes. B::Jwever, it 'WOUld be useful to re
call its nain outlines. 

'!be reoonstitut:ioo of capital after the Secald W:>rld 
War was carried out en a nore advanced tec:::hrological base to 
rejuvenate the productive apparatus of capitalist countries, 
particularly &u:ope. Massive i.nvestmmt in housing, edlx:ation, 
health and public works was carried out for the reproduction of 
labor. '!his P'lase was carrierl out to the 1960's with a sU:lsti
tuticn of capital for labour rather than the rapid grCMth of 
labour itself. FioNever, by the beginning of the 1970 ' s, this 
g:t'CMth pattern cane to a halt with, (a) a trend taiaLds over
aCCI.m.llation and a declining rate of profit, and (b) the i.npos
sibility of 001mteracting these stnx:tural tendencies in a last
ing way either by redistribution of i.ncxme OL' ucre generally by 
the elCpallSion of the market according to the sane trend whidl 
had led to the elCpallSicn of the 1950's and the 1960's. 

'lhe gereralized inflaticnary process of the 1960's in 
the capitalist comtries reached its upper limit with a do\ble 
digit inflation accx:opanied with staggering unenployrrent, m:ne
tary instability and the grcw.in:J risk incurred by natialal. and 
international financial institutions. 
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For the periJ;tleral dependent capitalist countries of 
the Third ~rld, the situation was even nore grim. '!he general
ized inflation w:>rsenerl by the deterioration of the terms of 
trade increasingly jropardizerl their development plans as the 
balance of payment constraints became nore acute. Galloping 
inflation, a staggering increase in poverty, famine, peilllanent 
and grc:Ming unenployment, increasing inapliities in incorre dis
tribution coupled. with a consumption pattern and idrologies of 
the dcminant capitalist countries have been the outstanding ex
perience of many Third W::>rld countries during this period. 

The political and econanic problems which arose fran 
this pattern of dependent developnent - a by-product of the 
expansion and prosperity of the daninant capitalist countries of 
Europe and North J\rrerica led to the energence of an anti-imper
ialist novement cammitterl to national democratic and socialist 
revolution in ever increasing areas of the world dominated by 
inperialism. The major example and syrrbol of these struggles 
has been the struggles of the prople in Indo-China and Africa. 
The victories w:>n by the prople in Indo-China and Africa is a 
heartening vindication of the relative weakness of inperialism 
and a fresh proof that the victozy w:>n by these pa:>I=le is pri
marily the outcorre not of the size of terrain or sophistication 
of technology but of a peoples ' unity and determination of na
tional self-reliance plus the international solidarity, and 
al:xlve all else of a correct leadership and political line. 

'lhe post-war in Ethiopia is a direct outcorre of Ethi
opia 's integration into the international capitalist system. 
The decisive change within the Ethiopian econany came with the 
gradual but steady penetration of foreign capital which in
creased. rapidly after 1960 both in industzy and agriculture. 
Initially, foreign capital was primarily oriented to infra
structure developnent necessazy for ccmrodity production. Later, 
foreign investment was geared to the srrall industrial sector 
which becarre dominant within the economy as a whole. Between 
1946-1972 , the total value of aid and loans fran the United 
States and W::>rld Bank Group anounterl to U.S. $715 million of 
which 59 . 5% went to transportation, 13.4% industzy and mining, 
10.7% banking and financial institution, 9.9\ to agriculture, 
and 2. 7% for miscellanrous I=UXPOSes. United States capital thus 
swiftly came to daninate f oreign investment in Ethiopia. 

The lopsidedness of the agrarian structure , the nono
p:>ly of J:XMer over land by the landed aristocracy, the exhorbi
tant rents paid by peasants and sharecroppers as well as the 
insecurity of tenure gravely restricted the productive poten
tial of the countzy. '!he ruthless exploitation of peasants by 
landlords, the pattern of surplus-appropriation from the pea
sants and its unproductive utilization, coupled. with a devastat
ing ·famine reached. a dramatic p:>int in the beginning of the 
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1970's. By 1973, the countJ:y was in a ~less crisis. Scr 
cial and eoorx:mi.c deterioration was reinforced by the effects 
of the war in Eritrea and other provinces. Famine and gallop
ing inflation aggravated the crisis further which deeply 
touched the rural srasses and the urban petty-bourgeoisie. For 
the first time the il'lperial gove.rnnent and the ruling c lasses 
appeared to be decatp:lSing, loosing their entire social base 
and unable to control the nounting crisis. At each stage in 
the develcpnent of the February ITO'II'elteJ'lt, the ruling classes 
att.erlq?ted to block it by ronceding various l'eforms all of 
which did not satisfy the popular rrasses. 

In the facing of the nounting crisis within the ruling 
classes and their inability to inp:>se their class hegenony IXr 
litically, a stage was set in fur the intervention of the 
A1'77!ed Forces Mov61Tient (AFM) : by alx>lishing altogether the non
archy itself - thus opening a new (ilase in the history of the 
Ethi~ian people. 

Initially the limited {X)litical devel~t of the 
popular rrasses enabled AFM to oscillate between their aspiration 
on one hand and the ruling classes on the other. 'lhis vacil
lation partly reflected the {X)litical and social heterogeneity 
of the AFM. For our purpose here, i t is sufficient to note that 
two tendencies were present from the beginning within the AFM, 
(1) a progressive tendency of the lc:Mer ranking officers and 
rank f ile soldiers who desired to see a progressive social or
der and (2) a rightist tendency whose class interest was tied 
with the landed aristocracy and inperialism. 

Limited by its petty-bourgeois class vision, the AFM 
clearly could not on i ts a.m take the new role unless i t ap
peared as a coherent pc:Mer. To justify this, the AFM devel~ 
an appropriate ideology - Ethiopian Socialism - to guide its 
actioo. '!he notion of Ethiopian Socialism like other petty
bourgeois socialism of the "Arab" and "African" variety were 
rejected by the popular rrasses. Instead progressive forces 
within the AFM and other revolutionary groups outside the I'.Ff.: 
(by s1..1'!1Il.ing up the historical experience of other OOU'ltries 
and the Ethi~ian peoples' class struggle) put forth the program 
of the national democratic revolution as the only way through 
which the Ethiopian people rould assurre their historical role 
in building up a self-reliant and independent people's Ethiopia . 

The APM and its leading body, the De1•gue since Septem
ber 12, 1974 have taken both progressive arx1 reactionary rrea
sures. '!be progressive rreasures such as the agrarian reform, 
nationalization of banks, in:lustries and foreign camercial 
properties, schools and ext... ...-a urban houses, were a historic hu
miliation to the exploiting classes . All these achievarents 
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we.re viewed by the pecple as their a,.m victory - a first stage 
victory in their liberation from a stagnating society cau#Jt 
up in the web of serni-fetrlal and semi-capitalis\: fealties . 

Beyond these progressive rreasures 1 the popular masses 
took independent action on their a,.m in dealing with reaction
aries both in the urban and rural areas. At tines 1 the Dergue 
att.errpted to suppress their independent initiatives and left 
them i.rrrrdx>lized without an offensive orientation in the face 
of internal aiXi external reactionaries. 

'lhe overall situation leading to February 1974 in the 
country was characterized by a series of attE'!lpted coups 1 

and the other counter-revolutionary activity prinarily in Addis 
1\beba 1 all of which was directed to reverse one way or the 
other the Etlri~ian peoples march tcw.rrds liberation . t:Xlring 
this period , tl1e State pc::Mer. grew nore repressive by atterrpt
ing to suppress the indeper.dent popular organization set up in 
the urban areas to defend the revolution . It accatplished 
this by disanning them, by shifting their spontaneity arxi cr~ 
ativity to.rards a fabricated "foreign aggression and invasicn" 
and the regirre called in the popular masses to reconcile class 
conflict and class st.ruc:Jgle . 

~le professing to be responsive to the demand of the 
p:>pular masses, the State p:7.-.~er headed by General Teferi Banti 
crushed and stifled all independent class reflection on the 
part of the popular masses . ~le attacking the chief enemies 
of the Ehtiopian people , the State pcwer justified the need 
to avoid internal class struggle considered detrinental to the 
cause of ~tiona! unity in the face of "foreign aggression arxi 
invasion· 

The attenpted coup on February 3 1 1977 was a culmina
tion of a complex contradiction that was generated by the zig
zags of class struggle in the count.cy , particularly in the 
urban centers. The attenpted coup d ' etat itself both in its 
class alignment and coordination reflect the final attenpt to 
seize State pawer fran within the Der gue by diverting the atten· 
tion of the popular nasses to external enemies. lb.lever , the 
failure of the coup in Ad:lis Abeba shifted the theater of the 
stru;}gle to the rural areas. 

'lhe situation within the State po.Yer apparatus was 
characterized by a constantly shift.i..11g balance of forces. At 
different tines the ~ular masses did control sane centers of 
pawer, particularly in the political and ideological apparatus 
of the State albeit without real parallel J?ONE!r. 'Ihus the forma. 
control of certain apparatus of the State did not result in a 
rapid and significant shift to real J?ONE!r since the p:>litici-
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zation, organization and arming of the people and the founding 
of a \'A:>rking class party to centralize fonral J?CMer outside 
and independent of the state pcjwer was devel~ing unevenly. 
Jb.leVer, it is inportant to note that the urban and rural as
sociations and their relative a\If:alcxey fran the State J?CMer 
in taking independent action as an organ of popular J?CMer, ' 
frightened the State power and ~ ruling classes. 'lbese as
sociations as 'Well as the various \tlOrkers comcils were at an 
entu:yonic stage and to a larger extent fragnB'lup witb:>ut arr:1 
central coordination by a \'A:>rking class party. It was at this 
cx::njmcture, a natent which defined the relative strength of 
various classes, their cx::nsciousness and relaticn with. the 
State power, that set in notion the 'Well coordinated imperial-

. ist aqgressiOI) of Ethiopia through Somalia. It is alsO this 
specific cx::njuncture that defined Ethi~ia' s relaticn with so
cialist, p:rog:ressi ve and dem:x:::ratic countries in winning inter
national support to the defense of the countcy fran an inperial
ist coordinated aggression. 

'!be specificity of inperialist agg:ressim of Ethi~ia 
through 5atalia cannot be fully grasped in the abstract and 
generalized inperialist strategy in ¥rica. ~ examination 
of the matrix of inter-inperialist, mter-Afncan and class .con-
tradictions within which it is finnl.y and inextricably logged 
detennines the specific characters of its particular initia
tives and responses. In this respect, United States inperial
ism and its regional allies in the H:>m and the Arabian Penin
sula defined a set of tactics which recognized "officially" the 
present botmdaries of Ethi~ia as platfonn to carry out an ever 
increasing intervention. 'lhese tactics ranged fran direct mi
litary aid to 5atalia through a third party to political, ea:n
anic and diplcmatic interventions in order to isolate and sub
vert the Ethiopian peoples struggle. In a nutshell, the tac
tics used by the United States in the H:>m consisted of a sys
tematic encouragenent of the ruling classes in the region_, in 
particular St:rlan, Sauli Arabia, North Yenen, El9YPt and Iran to 
intervene directly and indirectly to subvert the Ethiopian 
peoples struggle. · 

The outcry by the carter Mni.nistration about Ethi~ia' s 
intention to invade 5atalia and the various statarents by the 
administration officials were intended as a prq>aqanda tool to 
ann the various ruling classes in the region. '1his was evidenced 
by the fact that the carter Admihistraticn' s efforts to get 
approval to sell arms to Egypt, Israel and Sauli Arabia. Pres
ident Carter even rationalized that sale of arms to Egypt as in
tended to strengthen Egypt's security fran Ethiopian invasion. 

Behind this well-orchestrated public travesty, United 
states policy tcMard the H:>m and the Southem rim of the Ara-
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bian Peninsula is geared to accx::rrplish the following tasks: 
(i) to isolate, contain ~subvert natiooal liberaticn 

novenents 
(ii) to enoourage Sauli Arabia and Iran through strengthen

ing their military ar.paratus so as to enable them to 
nBintain hegenony in the regioo. 

(iii) to use and adopt different tactics, sa~etirres contra
dictm::y in order to isolate popular govenments of the 
region. 

The escalation of inperialist intervention in Ethiopia 
after the sumer of 1977 and the direct invasioo by Somalia 
increased the international support given to the Ethiopian 
people by socialist and progressive cow tries to safeguard the 
fruits of the Ethiopian peoples struggle. ~e this support 
has been of great value to the cause of the Ethiopian people, 
it carmot be the primary and decisive factor for the victo:cy 
of the Ethiopian revolution. International support is only 
secondary. lhe primary and decisive factor for the sucoess of 
the Ethiopian revolution is the self-reliance oo the ability 
and creativity of the popular masses. Without c;ping further 
into this questicn, the julicious conbination of these factors 
to safeguard the interest, unity, 'and independence of the ClP"' 
pressed Ethiopian people today assurres a wider significance 
in the Ethiopian peoples struggle. 

In conclusion it nust be stressed that, large scale 
military aid fran outside will not in itself assure any signi
ficant success to resolve the political problems faced by the 
Ethiopian people. In fact, it might even lead to the trans
fornaticn of secondary contradictions anong the people to an 
all out civil war which will benefit only the inperialist par 
ers. 

In order to strengthen the national independence of 
Ethiopia today and to protect the gains made by the Ethiopian 
people, the participation of the broad masses in the defense 
of their ootmt:cy and revolution~ their politicization, 
organization and arming to speed up the i.rrplenentation of the 
National Derrocratic Pevolution Program. 'Ihis requires prirrm'
iZy the unrestricted democratic rights of the oppressed masses 
now in order to strengthen the popular base of the revolutioo 
and allow progressive forces to organize the broad masses in
dependent of the State power. TcMard the realization of this 
objective and to speed up the oonsunmation of the national de
nocratic revolution in Ethiopia, the synpathy and whole-heart
ed support of the progressive and peace-loving forces of the 
world becares indispensable. 




